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INCREASE IS
U I El. S I KK IX Hl ll< *1*1.

$3,000,000

11*1*1* I I \ llol.I.

cm ASSISSMINI D0UBIÍ

Tin- U• yvrl>niiM-r limla-r l'ompatiy 
Mill Pay Nearly I*ii«--T»-tilli of 

the Tux«-» in l Ou nt y

AHKCMMur J P l.cc inni deputies «
today completed the 1909 assessment 
roll The total assessments for the 
county aro (10,567,958, w hich Is un 
Increase of ov«-t I '.ooo.uop from last

Very few boys have th«, « hum«- be
fore tliilshlng High Hchool to refuse 
u position off»-rliiK steady employ
ment and u good chance for rapid 
promotion F«-wer still have th«- <<>m 
ng«» or th«- good Judgment to refuse 
sin h u plu« »- when Ila a< i i-ptum e 
would menn mi end to th<-lr school 
days Ami yet thin In what uetually 
occurred lliln week when AiikuhIuh 
Goodrich, who In u Henlor In the 
High K< bool, was offered the position 
of stenographi-r under-Mr McArthur, 
wcrotary of th«- whoh-nule dairy pro- 
■Iik'i- exchange of Hun Frun< Inco, nt it 
nalury of *60 per month to Ix-gln on, 
to b<- rained t<> ,75 In three months. 
Augustus hits 
bin uhlllty to 
both In Hchool
certainly to he commended for the 
wine «hold he made in deciding to 
slay with his studies yet a little while 
before tx-glnnlng th«- active dutleu of 
life.

Young Mr. Goodrich bids fair to 
become the first graduute of th«- full 
commercial cotirse, which was estab- 
linhed In th«- lllgli Hchool nearly four 
years ago. Like all HchoolH offering 
work In th«- commerctul branches, of 
the many who 
ever remain to 
Htudentn either
dlffii It than they had « xpected and 
drop out, or leave school to tak«- some 
position which they can fill 
reaching that 
ciency which 
success. And 
partments of
complete a full 
Hchixd offers an 
in txxikkfM-plng, 
Ing. commercial
clal English, penmanship and 
ing an any buaineM colt-ge, and 
the people of Klamath county corn«- 
to rcallzt» thnt and the further fact 
that the student has all the advant-1 
ag«*s of High School association, 
school act|vltl<»s and culture, no boy 
or girl from thia county will patron- I 
Izc a huHlncsH college. Through 
agency of .Mr. Faught, who In u 
t Bleated teacher of Hhorthand, 
High Hchool offers Its graduates what 
f« w buHlnt-HH colleg«-M can offer: Th»1 
amanuensis certificate. Issued by the! 
Phonographic Institute of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, which ranks as on«* of the high- 
• •si among tin- shorthand certitu a-en 

I of America.

BOUNDARY IS GREAI SPORT IDHTOEl II E IlH'MITH INI REASE

NOW MARKED ON THE RIVER
Klmiuatli Palls Has

Than Its shan- of the 
lion to Ihi- Pm ill»

Sei u ml More
Immigra-
< oast.

KL AM A I li GE I S
BRONZE MEDAL

GEOliOGIl 4L sliai l PLAI ES

POM'S EVER* IIKI.I MILE

I LADS SHOULD Bi IM RIaMd

peiirMon < Impiumi Itili»-»»-- limi Go* 
eminent Should Appropriate Ten 

Times Ululi Is Now Given

I Ast TO < I K II

SAIMON ARE SI III RUNNING

th«» phenom*

ulready demonstrated 
do this «lass of work, 
and otti of it. but hu Im

ass, ss- 
double 
Merrill

listing them on

company's us
to (1,018,664 
totul (239,977 
arc valued at

The work of marking the boun- 
dui y of Crater Luke Nullonal park 
lias b- -it completed, und Pearson 
I'hupmuti, ti iixinlx-r of the geological 
survey corps, who has been engaged 
In doing the 
Hunda».

There bus 
terral tuki-n 
by many In

Sportsmen are enjoying the excel
lent fishing In I.Ink 
plentiful and one 
skilled disciple of 
catch a well-fille t

river.
need 
Isaac
basket.

a
to

work, left for Port lumi

Trout are 
not be 
Walton

Salmon 
still running In large numbers, 
<x »asionally one gets into shal- 
water and is snagged by some

iron posts 
boundary 
blocks at

year.
Klamath Falls shows an 

incut of (1,6(8,582, <>r lo-urly 
the unaa’SHtnent of Inst J'ear,
prop« tty Is valued ut *136,277, while 
lloniiniu has *125.175. Whitelake 
City han a total of *22.470. The 
ia*»-s on I’uili of these lots will barely 
pay for the labor of 
th«» roll.

Th«- Wvyi-rhauix-r 
HeaHiix-nt amounts 
Note« and accounts 
Hornes and iiiuI«*h

((01.601, and cattle al (176,206 The I 
total assessed a« reage of th« county I 
Is 1,072,780, of which 88,729 acres 
nre tillable The Value of the culllvat- i 
ed land Im placed ut *1,191,729. The 
timber, nuirHh. brush mill desert lands 
aggregate 984.061 acres, and arc 
worth ,6.178.775.

Assessor l.«-<- and hi* deputies have 
worked hard und conscientiously to 
insk<- a good roll nine«- early In July, 
and they fee) that they hav«» succeed
ed In putting out a better and more 
salltifuctory tax roll than has yet been 
turned over by a Klamath county as- 
sernor.

Th«- amount of |nX«H to be collect
ed will be fixed by th«» county com* 
mlMMlom-rH at their January term, 
«In n th»» county levy will be mad«-.

begin a course few 
complete It. Man! 
find th«- work more

before 
ofhigh standard 

Is so nec«»ssary 
ho Ilk«- all the other de- 
the school, f«»w ever 

course. Our High 
complete Instruction 
shorthand, typewrit
arithmetic. cominer- 

sp«»ll- 
when

to

<a»t In

Th«- best evidence of
lenul growth that nas been made by 
. this city during the year ending Oeto- 
j her 1st is the gr«-at increase In 
postal receipts for that period. While 
every city and town In the state has 
show ti substantial gains, few have 
«»qualed the record of Klamath Falls, 
which would Indicate that this city Is 
getting more than Its share of the Im
migration that is «banging the map 
of the Pacific coast.

Following is a statement of the 
cash receipts, number of money or- 

[ders issued and letters and packages 
'registered for the period indicated: 
1 Receipts ending September

30. 1908 ,7.686.14
Receipts ending September

30, 1909 ...............................
.Money orders issued Hfp-

teniber 30, 1908 .................
Money orders issued Sep

tember 30,1909 ................
Letters registered Septem

ber 30,1908 ..........................
Letters registered Septem

ber 30, 1909 ........................
Postal receipts is the I 

ometer of the rise and fall < 
munity. Few here realize 
ing the past year the growth of the 
city has been great enough to 
effect such a marked change in the 
amount of business passing through 
the local office. This is the more re
markable in that this increase has 
been made during a period when the 
growth of the city was apparently at 
a standstill. Following the arrival are either by Mr. Duntwi.-
of the railroad everyone expected a or th® city. Those -.vho
boom—that property would change 
hands with great frequency and that 
inflated values would be the order of 
the day. But these hopes met with 
dib.-ippoh tment — a disappointment 
that was keenly felt in some quarters. 
There ha.« been no boom, and property
values have not been infected with the city, and the winning
unhealthy inflation. The Increase lit ***e awar<^ *s a feather that he 
population has been steady, so much wear in his cap with consid-
so that to the casual observer it was ®rao‘® prid®- 

hardly noticeable. Nevertheless great 
changes have taken place throughout 
he city. Much of the vacant property 

has been covered with neat bunga
lows and the demand for rooms and 
houses has been so far ahead of the schooi last Tuesday 
supply as to cause the charging of conditions there excellent, 
fancy prices for mere shacks.

While the expected boom did not ' 
make its appearance, for which every
one has reason to feel thankful,! - 
Klamath Falls is growing. At the .... 
present rate of Increase the. prophe- scacol children 
sled population for 1915 will 
fall far short of the mark.

WORK OF PI BEH Ml HOOL REl-

OGNI/.EI* I l SE ITTLE

CREDI I DUE IOPROLDLNBER

it

9,195 64

7,004

8,265

any 
suf- 
the

- When Superintendent Dunbar be
gan the collection of an exhibit from 
the public schixjls of this city to be 
placed on display at the Alaska-Yu
kon-Pacific exposition he had little 
idea that it would be the only thing 
at that fair that would let the peo
ple of the country know where Klam
ath Falls was. Nor did he have 
idea that the work would attract 
Sclent attention to warrant
awarding of a bronze medal for its 
excellence. But both of these things 
are true, and Mr. Dunbar has reason 
to feel considerable pride over the 
happy outcome of his labors.

The work sent to Seattle was not 
"exhibition work.” No special effort 
was made to smooth out the rough

X.spots.
The main effort and the only o:>- 

ject was the production of a piece of 
work that as nearly represented the 
average of the pupils as it was pose!- 
Lie to get. Had it been suspecte-I 
that the work would be entered in a 
competition for a medal there would 
le a different story to tell. But nr»

, ar«» 
and 
low
fisherman.

On«- of the chief amusement of the 
WaltonlanH Is to snag the large mul
let that abound in the river. In Home 
some of the deep holes there are so 
many of these that one can see

1 nothing but a working mass of fish. 
■The mullets will weigh approximate- 
i ly ten pounds each, and 
get into the swift current

■ man with a light rod has 
| considerable »kill to save

considered good to 
seem that some pro
file fish might be de- 

they could be made edi-

2,198

when they 
the fisher- 
to exercise 
his tackle.

been a great deal of in- 
ill Mr. Chapman's work 
the country, for it haH

| long he«-n their desire to see the 
boundary properly marked. Under 
instructloiiH sent out by the depart
ment. .Mr. Chapman placed 
every half mile along the 
of th«- park, with cement
ih«< corners und at each entrance.

Of all the visitors to Crater lake 
this year, none were greater In their I 
admiration of the lake and the sur- 
toundlng country than .Mr. Chapman. | 

"It's a shame,'* said he, 
gresH only appropriates 
year for the development 
Lake Nullonal park, 
amount should be 
year, and one of 
wondi-rs of th«- world should be made 
accessible to the lover of nature’s 
Ix-autles. Nowhere on th«» American 
nmtInent can there be found any
thing that so nearly approach«*« the 
Hubllm«» as does Crater lake. Filled 
with the conceit of centuries, man 
has come to think himself nearly | 

■omnipotent, but no matter how 
may such thought come to be a 

¡•firmed belief, they will soon 
flight after one look over the 
•>f the precipice that surrounds the 
lake. A realization of the inslgnifl- 

the 1
¡rance of ones self takes possession of 
th«- mind.

Surrounding the lake is a section 
of country unsurpassed any where for 
Its dlvlrslty of scenic grandeur, and 

| mark what I say, five years from now 
will see thousands 
of tourists visiting 
coming only for a

I richest treasure Crater lake.”

» ffi- 
real

‘That con- 
13,000 a 
of Crater 

times that 
each

Ten 
furnished 

the least-known

.Mullet are not 
eat, but it does 
cess of canning 
vised so that 

j hie.
The water has been shut off in the 

canal with the result 
of fish were left

The
H|>ori

buys have 
wading in 
trout and

best 
of a 
that

3,004
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ImmkIimI Lumber Wagon Passes liver 
His Body—Kilis Broken anil In

ternai Injuries Feared

be a big vote 
fellowship pre- 
is accepted asthe result

best thing to be done, 
were opposed to the loca-

The biggest vote ever 
school election In tills city 
Saturday afternoon, when 
turned out to decide the question 
of the location of the new school 
building. The west side was decided 
on by a substantial majority of 21, 
the vote standing 86 for and 65 
against, and It will be on the site do
nated by th«» Moore Bros, that the 
magnificent new structure will be 
erected.

The Interest tuatilfexted surprised 
everyone, even though It was admit
ted that there would 
out. Th«- best of good 
vailed, and 
being the 
Those who
tlon of the school on th«» went aide, 
preferring that it be placed In the 
northeast purt of the city, ar«» glad 
their Ideas did not prevail, for they 
now realise that It will only hasten 
the day when a new school will b«> 
erected In that section, and In a loca
tion that will, at that time, better 
serve the purpose than if built now. 
Th«» growth of th« city Is so rapid 
that another year will see as great a 
demand for another school as there Is 
for the one to be erected on th«- west 
side.

Now that the matter of a site has 
been dei-ldi d upon, the school board 
will push with all possible vigor the 
erection of the building, in order to 
relieve at as early n dale ns possible 
the crowded condition of the present 
school building. Nearly 11)0 pupils 
nre now crowd«-d Into outside rooms 
and In the bascim-nt, and thin one fact 
ulono shows the great need for the 
now building.

I government 
that large numbers 
in the deep holes, 
been having great
the water after the big 
mullet. Thousands of fish will per
ish by being left In the canal, and 

¡there should be some steps taken 
prevent this wholesale destruction

■ fishflea i , life.

to 
of

con- ’ 
take I 
edge

l’i

GREAT II HIE l RANGE

were fortunate enough to see the 
Klamath couay exhibit, and there 
•vere a great number of homeseekerv 
who sought it out, had a pretty lair 
idea of the excellence of the schools 
cl th»c city. The work was a cred:, 
to the head of the educational insti-

Tcjmratiou 
the l rep 

U ill

upon thousands 
Klamath county 
glimpse of its

J. W. M«IX»Y Bl I S THE
WORDEN RESIDENCE

with the possibilities of 
On one side of a fence 

looking piece of ground

THE HEALTH OFFICER
INSPECTS PI Bl.IC SCHOOL

What may prove to be a fatal ac- j 
rident occurred ut the corner of Sec- ' 
ond
nite

street and Kia ninth avenue nve-
Monday, when Charles Lewis i 

thrown from the top of a load of ,

lini- of flu- Einest Homes in th«- City 
Passes Into (lie Hands of a Fort 

Klumiitli Man.

was 
lumber, fulling in such a

J. W. McCoy has purchased from 
manner ¡Major C. E. Worden "Seven Gables."

grain 
been 
since

These changes have 
about in the few years 
has been made one of the in- 
of this section. They only

MIX EKS ARRIVE IX TOWN

that the rear wheel pass«*d across his the beautiful residence on Ewauna 
body. lit«- accident was due to the HiigtliH. and will take possession No- 

' '  «»..O....I-- VCniber 1st. The consideration, it 1b 
j understood, was close to *5,000, and 
Is a fair Indication of the great In- 
<'r«-asi> in the value of residence prop
erty that has taken place in this city

body. ’
shifting of the lumber. Believing 
thnt th«» road was level enough to dls- 
p<- ise with |he necessity of binding 

I the load, iJewis failed to take this 
precaution. Striking n chuck hole 
the top boards skidded so as to hit during the past three years.

1It is the intentici of Major Wor- 

| den to erect a concrete block resi
dence at the corner of Juniper and 
High streets, one of the sightly loca
tions of the city.

the horsoH, scaring them, and they 
bolted. The sudden lurch threw 
Lewis from th«' wagon, his serious in
jury following.

(
Dr. Whitt» was summoned and 

found thnt two ribs were broken and
that other Internal Injuries were sum- tVARNIR VALLEY OUTFIT HERE 
taint'd. How s«>rious the latter future 1 _______
developments will have to determine, j A ten-horae outfit drove Into town 

lie was removed to his bom«», and ; fuesday evening, and Is loading up 
, last reports ar«' to the effect that no with freight for the Warner Valley 
serious symptoms have so far de- Mercantile company over in Plush. 

[ veloped.
Chas. Lewis spent a good night last '’«»*. '»'><1 «re hauling their freight 

night. Dr. White feels confident thnt I nilles.
no serious complications will set In, 
and is pleased with the outlook. The 
patient Is, however, suffering from a 
slight cold which h<> contracted lie- 
fore tli«» accident, and this adds n 
llttl»' to his suffering.

They have three outfits on the road

.1. J. Ilassili lame In from Lakeside 
on.the stage Monday.

Being Made to IncretiM- 
Areas ami Next Year 
S«-r Lively Times

The experimental stage has beer, 
passed in the Klamath Basin. Lands 
that only a few years since were con
sidered absolutely worthless even 
with water available have this season 
been made to produce abundant crops. 
Driving through the valley from this 
city to Merrill one cannot help but 
be impressed 
this section, 
is a desolate
covered with a scattering of sage
brush, while on the other is the green 
alfalfa field and the golden 
stubble, 
brought 
farming 
dustries
lore-shadow wl-.at the future is sure to 
bring.

During the past year there has been 
a considerable» increase in the acreage» 
under cultivation. On every hand can 
be» seen the* homes of recent settlers. 
Everywhere there is evidence of de
velopment. While the season for clear
ing additional land is not yet at hand 
still farmers are getting ready to in
creas«» their cultivated areas. Next 
year the acreage In grain and alfalfa 
will be greatly Increased, as all lands 
under the government canal will be 
made to produce in order to make the 
land pay the water tax. Numerous 
small contracts are being let for clear
ing tracts.Among the farmers im
provement Is the order of the day. 
The abundant crops just harvested 
have had a stimulating effect, 
possibilities of the Klamath 
are everywhere in evidence, 
this condition prevailing farm 
are coming into their own.
tive purchasers are coming in larger 
numbers anti the indications are thnt 
there will be a lively movement in 
Klamath county real estate In the 
next year.

.1. W. McCoy, who recently pur
chased the Major Worden residence, 
left for Port Klamath Tuesday. lie 
expects to return In a few days and 
occupy his new home.

Earl 
arrived 
Plush.

The
Basin 
With 
lands

Prospec-

Dr. Hamilton the city health officer, 
inspected the children at the public 

He found the 
________________________ This in

spection is not on account of any dis
ease being present among the chil
dren, but as a precaution . Dr. Ham
ilton wishes this fact to be thoroughly 
understood by th«-» parents of the 

It is a precaution 
not against the spread of disease, and not 

because there is any sickness ameng 
i the pupils. Thes»- ¿-aspections will b - 
ui-ide every month or every two weeks 
is seems expedient In the morning 
Dr Hamilton will inspect the tv. o 
public school rooms in the high 

I school.

Except when notified by the county
court the health officer does not in
spect the high school, as it is a county 
institution.

H. Clarke and R. W. Deaner 
in town Tuesday evening from 
They have been working on

th«' Jumbo Chief claim in the Lost 
Cabin district, eight miles north of 
Plush in Warner valley. In the Butte 
mine in the same district they have 
dug a tunnel which is already 800 feet
long, and the prospects seem very! 
bright indeed. In the Jumbo Chief 
they are at present sinking a shaft.

Clarke and Deaner are bound for 
Portage, Wis., on a visit to their old 
home, but they are so pleased with 
th«- prospects of this country that they 
are coming back and intend to bring 
some of their friends with them.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The freshmen chorus class met

this morning and practiced the first 
time with the new song books, which 
have just arrived.

The class is making good headway 
and we feel that it will make one of 

[the best singing classes the High 
School has had for years.

TheFreshnian chorus class met this 
morning as usual, and practiced from

¡the new books.
Mr. Butcher and Mr. Wirtz dis

cussed with the boys the question of 
having a boys' glee club,, and it was 
decided to meet again and arrange 
for the time of practice.

Saturday night the girls that were 
interest'd in a girls’ literary society 
met at the home of Miss Myrtle Car-

Kas..
over I

W.
arrived here Monday to 
the country. He makes 
twentieth resident of

B. Cruthcrs oi Severy, 
look 
about the 

Greenwood
county to come here, all of those pre- 

; ceding 
here.

him having purchased land

Mr. Sugarman of the Portland
Store sent out over 40 letters Tuesday 
morning containing checks, prizes 
awarded for the various exhibits at [ter, and elected the different officers
hfs store last week. I of the society.

‘r


